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GE,-ýOLO(GY GRANTS TO UNI VIISITI ES

Grants totafling $7.5,000 have been awarded thi-,

year by the Geologic0l Survey of Canada to 16 Cana-

dia uivrsie for research ia the geological

Sciences. Ranging in s ize from $300 to $5,00,

theyarela upport of 2%, new and 15 continuing

oe c ts.

The 1961 anjount brings the total of the grants

since their introduction in 1951 to $410,000. Their

purpose is to stimulate and support geological re-

search in Canadîari universities, which, ia turn,

encourages promising students to pursue their gra-

dulate studies ia Canada rather than abroad.

The awards, made on the recomimetidation of

the National Advisory Committee on Research ia

the Geological Sciences, have been vwelcomed by

university faculty inembers whom they enabied to

pursue theoretical leads and provide answers to

many geological questions. The results have been

recorded lai no fewer than 135 papers publlshed

,in scientific periodicals over the past ten years.

The awards are also serving to attract support from

other sources, including industry.

APPORTIONMENT

The largest Single 1
to $5,000, went to McC

terni project invOlviflg

viour o! silicates and s

tures and pressures tb fir

AWARD MONEY

tMis year, amnountflg
Jnversity for a long-

awarded $3,000, is a geochenhicol study to develop

criteria for the origin of rock types, blased on sta-

tistical studies of their trace element content-.

Carleton Ujniversity, awarded $5,600, bas three

new projects this year, as well as one continu-

ing study. The largest grant, $2,000, is for a geo-

chemical study of Austin Brook iron formation and

lsotopic investigation of suiphide deposits in the

Bathurst area of New Brunswick.

The University of British Columbia received

grants of $5,500 for two continuing projects. One

o! thein dents with. lead isotopes and the origin of

suiphide deposits, and the other, allotted $4,000,

is a study of trace elements in soils, rocks, and

plants.
A $5,500 grant to the University of Toronto will

support two new studies -- one dealing with age and

history o! a Keewatinl greenstone beit, and the other

with investigation and developmeflt of imptoved
:.. ~intprnretive cross-section of

ýd $1, 7UU, is ior quasi--
is at Coronation Mine,
isive study of the Coro-
1 eyerai hudred sem-

, collected for examina-

ias in the St.


